Spa Services

Facials
The sensitive skin on your face reacts to age, stress, and the
elements that surround you. As skin specialists, allow us to purify
and replenish your skin according to your individual needs. Our
exquisite facial treatments are designed to cleanse, refresh, and
provide balance. G.M Collin/Glytone facial upgrades can be
customized to target your specific skin needs.
(Note: Men should shave ~24hrs prior to treatment, for optimal results)

Facial Series
Regular and frequent treatments are necessary to maintain healthy skin.
Our series programs are designed to provide an intense treatment
regime needed to affect a significant difference in your appearance.
Your skincare professional will prescribe the frequency of your facials
for best results.

European Deep Cleansing
Gentle steam mist utilized to exfoliating away dead skin cells and
extractions. Light touch face massage releases tension and hand
treatment performed while your skin rehydrates with a customized
treatment masque. Therapeutic experience is completed with a
nourishing moisturizer.

Sea C SPA
Turn back time with this powerful antioxidant treatment, which
incorporates Vitamin C, seaweed and an organic mud mask. Sea C Spa
reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and restores your
skin’s youthful appearance.

Collagen 90-II

Master Creations Salon
527 Reading Avenue
West Reading, PA 19611
(610) 376-1915

Exclusive to GM Collagen, this intensive anti-aging treatment hydrates,
rejuvenates, tightens, and reconfigures the skins surface to reduce the
visible signs of aging – without surgery! This facial is unequalled for skin
renewal.

Oxygen
Increased cellular respiration, proliferation, and metabolism action that
repairs damaged cells and helps to minimize premature signs of aging.
Oxygen also serves to enhance antibacterial activity, making the face
look younger, brighter, and healthier.

Teen
Acne can affect skin at any age from adolescence to adult.
Deep pore cleansing, gentle exfoliation and moisturizing. Daily regiment
to keeping skin clean and healthy.

Back
Thorough pore cleansing specially designed for the much neglected
back and shoulder area. Exfoliates, hydrates, and tones the skin in this
hard to reach area. Removes impurities, rebalances the skin, and
restores elasticity.

Microcurrent Technology
Microdermabrasion
A gentle skin abrasion utilizing crystals to revitalize, rejuvenate, and
renew the skin. Addresses fine lines, wrinkles, sun damaged skin,
dull/congested skin, and pigmentation.

Spa Service Pricing
FACIALS
European Deep Cleaning ............................................................. $65
Sea C Spa .................................................................................... $100
Collagen 90-II .............................................................................. $145
Oxygen .......................................................................................... $95
Teen ............................................................................................... $50
Back............................................................................................... $75

MICRODERMABRASION
Single Service ............................................................................. $110
Series of 3 ................................................................................... $250
Service Time .....................................................................30 minutes

GLYTONE PEELS
Salicylic Acid Peels for Blemish Prone Skin............................ $125
MA Peel for Rosacea (Sensitive Skin) ...................................... $135

Glytone Peels
Age Spots
Peel For Pitted Skin

AGE SPOTS (Hyper Pigmented Skin)
Face ............................................................................................. $125
Hand ............................................................................................ $150

PEEL FOR PITTED SKIN
Single Service ............................................................................. $125

Master Creations Salon
527 Reading Avenue
West Reading, PA 19611
(610) 376-1915

